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ANOTHER INlk BOEmT 
POMPS CLEAR OUT SANO

. aj*
AMUSEMENTS 1AMUSEMENTSrocks failed to tally. The teams broke 

even In the first quarter, while In the 
third Shamrock® took one, holding the 
Tecutoseh scoreless during the entire se
cond half. In the fourth there was no 
score!
'Pelkcr at centre played a star game 

for the winners, covering plenty of 
ground and outplaying Malone, last year 
with the Quebec Nationals. Quinn later 

— , „ » _ n n. 4 replaced Malone and In turn wee replac-
Toronto Ran Away From taps, out «d by Town. ,
... ... J | . .. Felkers goal, which first put Tecum-
Indians Were Extended to Limit «i. m the lead, was a lucky one> coming

In slowly from far out. and rolling by 
I Muir, who evidently failed to see It on 
account of the crowd near his nets.

! Graydon was «effective, as usual, and 
. . », t tt „-rr,c d,<1 good work, covering young George,Toronto won the first N. L. U. game who 1)ag a dangerous shot and is likely 

of the season here rather easily from to develop into one of the best home men 
8am Blls-ky s Ottawa team at Scarboro There*was a large crowd present, con- 
Beach on Saturday, the score by quar- sjderlng other attractions and the wes
ters toeing: First quarter, Toronto 5, tier was favorable.
Ottawa 0; second quarter, Toronto 7, Billy McIntyre and Tom Carllnd handl- 
Ottawa 0; third quarter, Toronto 13, Ot- ed the game In good style and the play- 
taws 4, and final score, Toronto 13, Ot- ers kept their heads and made it eaey 
tawa 6. f°'" the officials. The teams and Une-up :

While Ottawa presented many new Tecunisehs (3): Goal, Klnsmaji; point, 
faces along with the old standbys, they Green; cover, Yeamans; defence; Gray- 
were not in condition to play lacrosse don, Mackenzie, Rowntree: centre, Fel- 
and want considerable more practice, leer; home, Querrle, Murton, Durkin; out
il must be said times they played side, McGregor ; Inside, McDougall, 
well, but were tqto easily disorganized Shamrocks (2): Goal, Muir; point, Dil
and trequéntly bunched together, al- Ion; cover, Kavanagh; defence, Barry; 
lowing the fast Toronto home and Rockford, Mclllwaine; centre, Malone; 
fielders to go unmolested. home. Monday, George, Munroe; outside,

Toronto made a few changes, ana O Reilly ; Inside, J. Hogan.
It strengthened their line-up. Man- Referees—H. McIntyre, T, Carllnd.

, ager Menary played point himself, Goal umpires, C. Porteous and Dr.
moving Harshaw out to cover. Irwin i Cousineau.

! was played at first home and Warwick ! The summary; 
j at Inside home. This was a good move,

F.. « me mi Tank Flora at St An. as Warwick not only plays Inside Leremony lOOK rises 8t Oil nn home, but goes o-ut and helps the fleld- 
. _ »i n u/l... it..., ers, his great speed enabling him to(trews, N. D., Where non#)- do this. Billy Cameron. an old-time 

iiimi no i favorite, was In- line, and played atmoon Will Be opent, outside home. He fits In very well
with the rest of the home, and when 
he rounds to will be a good man for

ALGONQUti? HOTEL, St. Andres j Vn^orT™'to defence played an ex- 
N.B., June 3.—To-day at half-past c^)ent g-ame at all times, having little 
twelve. Miss Alice J. Shaughnessy, (trouble handling the Ottawa home, and 
daughter '“of Sir Thomas and Lady i appeared in good condition, looking 
Shaughnessy, was united In marriage j much better than In their last appear- 
wltli H. Nyndham Beauclerk of Mont
real, In the presbytery of the Church 
pf St. Andrew, Rev. Father O'Flaherty 
officiating.

After the ceremony an Informal re
ception was held at the summer resi
dence of the bride’s parents, at which 
a number of residents of St. Andrews, 
besides a few personal friends from 
Montreal, who came down for the oc
casion, had opportunity to extend 
their best wishes to 'the happy couple.

Early In the afternoon, Sir Thomas 
and Lady Shaughnessy, with the fam
ily and visitors 'left for home. Mr .and.
Mrs. Beauclerk will regain at St, An- of 
drews for some weeks. \J
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ANGLICANS NOT AGREED 
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FREE VAUDEVILLE BILL iMinority Report, to Come Before 
Synod, Makes Comparisons With 

Days of Inquisition.

Heavy Wind Compelled Abandon
ment of Work Yesterday—Sev
eral Days' Effort Will Be Needed.

IN THE PURE.
HYGIENIC
CLEANSER-

10c THE FOUR REQALS Ito Defeat Shamrocks. IEuropean Strong Men and Gymnasts J
mOld Dutch

Cleanser
Full direction» and tp*ny\ 
uses on Large Sifter-Can.KP

TUSCANO BROS.
Battle Axe Jugglers

When the Anglican Synod of Toronto 
Diocese meets on June 13, one of the 
irsues that will cause considerable 
controversy is the matter of personal 
liberty In its relation to the enforce
ment by the law of Sabbath observ
ance.

Shortly after noon on Saturday, an
other serious break was discovered in 
the intake pipe 769 feet ofi shore. Tne. 
break was in the portion of the ehore 
end of the pipe, which' Is covered by 
sand, and when the sand was cleaned 
from about the pipe later in the atte.r- 

lt was found that the outside sec-

A '

lLES MONFORTS iaComedy Horlsontel Bar Bxperta

l VET ALE’S VENETIAN BANDnoon
tion of the pipe had rolled to the east 
so far that the western edge of the 
outside was touching the eastern edge, 
of the Inside portion. No. 3 sand pump 
was kept at work from 11 o clock Satur
day night until 4 o clock J'est^da^ 
afternoon, and all the sand has bean 
cleared off the east side. Word had to 
be suspended then on account of the 
wild east wind that was blowing, and 
now the only thing that 18*Ln8lf<1?iJa 
is to keep the inshore section of the 
nine dear of sand with the 2-lnch Jet.

City Engineer Rust, Waterworks 
Engineer Fellowes and .A£t*"*-^,°r 
Spence were over to the w 
nrAflv In company with Mr. vumming» 
of Cummings & Milles. ■ Mr. Cummings 
agreed to have his derrick brought 
over and declared that he could move 
the pipe back Into position In a very shorF while. It will take three or four 
days for the start to be made, how
ever In the meantime, the work of 
cleaning the remaining 60 feet ln the outside* section will be continued if 
anv clear weather comes along. So 
toe city may have water in a couple of 
weeks yet.

While a majority of the committee 
on the Lord’s Day observance approves 
the rigid carrying out of the law, a 
number of the members take a stand in 
defence ot. personal liberty, and a min
ority report conveys their views. In 
.view of the recent decision of Justice 
Middleton, the issue promises to de
velop a warm debate.

The report of the committee, of which 
B. Bryan Is chairman, reads ln part as 
follows :

Every Afternoon and Evening: I

MISS HUGE SHAUGHNESSY 
MARRIED ON SATURDAY

Firework* Display Wednesday Night

' ?

—First Quarter—
1— Shamrocks...........George .............11.20
2— Tecumsehs...........McGregor ... 7.16 iqWESomatiowonSNOWS

A* Dufferln Park
Menaces to Sabbath.

’’We desire to remind the member» 
of the synod of some of the things that 
threaten to disturb quiet and prevent 
the proper observance of our Canadian 
Sabbath, such as the opening of post- 
offices, the opening of public libraries, 
summer resort traffic, work alleged to 
be necessary ln the development and 
transmission thruout the country, ®e- 
called ‘week-end’ excursions and part
ies, increasing use of automobiles, to
gether with the evils that follow grow
ing out of these things to the commun-

—Second Quarter—
3— Tecumsehs.......Felker ..........8.10
4— Tecumsehs.......... ‘Rowntree ... 2.08

—Third Quarter—
Munrae.

—Fourth Quarter—

I:
big v<

/ 5—Shamrocks 6.46 Monday, June 8th
M1I H1;------4 »^

ouertnr Tours «lh« Continent,a*
dee!** — Ur*

nmr know We» *• «M» «»*»■

* No scoring.
Penalties: Green 5, Graydon 8, Mun- 

day 6.

The Maitland Club played.ln Oehawa on 
Saturday and ^defeated the fast Interme
diate team of that town ln a well-con
tested game, the score at the finish being 
6 to 3 In favor of the Mattlands. Theip 
defence played a strong game, being al
most Impregnable. The home played a 
fair game, but will Improve with consis
tent practice. The players are requested 
to turn out to practice Tuesday evening, 
so as to prepare for the hard game ln the 
Junction next Saturday. Maitland Junior 
C.L.A. team practise on Tuesday evening, 
as they play Weston on Cottlng ham sl 
grounds Saturday afternoon. A full.turn
out Is expected.

The Intermediates lined up as follows : 
Goal, Grant; point, Mackle ; cover. Slack ; 
defence, Stroud, Roger», Butlen ; centre, 
Barber; home, Rowland, Spellen, BrR- 
nell; outside, Cheyne: Inside, Gates;
field captain, Carmichael.

THE T8AVEJL1N0: ance.
Toronto started the scoring early and 

kept it up. and had scored 19 before 
Ottawa were able to find the net. The 
home team let up somewhat toward 
the end of the game, and the final score 
was 18 to 6. — • ■

There were no Jess than 25 men ruled 
off for a total time of 3 hours and 5 
minutes, Toronto serving 1 .hour and 40 
minutes -to OttaWas’ 1 
minutes. Now, from this, one would In
fer that the game was rough, while it 
really was the opposite, and to many 
present It was hard to understand for 
what reasoh the players were being 
penalized.. William Findlay, the judge 

play, rigidly enforced the new rule 
regarding a player being In or cross
ing the goal crease, and it was for this 
offence that a number of ‘home players 
were sent to the fence. Both officials 
were thoroly Impartial and did their 
work ln a most fair and conscientious 
manner, but the absence of so many 
players from the .fieid of play causes 
a slowness of the game apd a lack of 
Interest ln the proceedings generally.

The game will do Torontos the world 
of good aad will go a long way to fit 
them for their next Saturday’s game 
ln Cornwall. It will also show Coach 
A1Y Smith that his team needs lots of 
practice It he wants to keep them well 
up ln the running.

Capitals: Goal, E. McDonald; point, 
MEXICO CITY, June 3,—By official Fagan; cover 

decree, Issued by Provisional President 
De La Barra, a special presidential 
election Is called. In all states and 
territories electors wlU be chosen lxj.
October, and these will select the su6-‘ 
c essor to Porfirio Diaz on Sunday,
Oct. 15.
■ De La Barra fully realizes the Im
mense responsibility he has assumed, 
and men who were prominent ln the 
conduct of the revolution do not under
estimate the difficulties that will be 
encountered In holding open elections 
In Mexico. In small towns àndrùral 
regions there doubtless are thousands 
to whom the word "election” conveys 
little or no meaning. The various par
ties will now select their candidates.
At present Francisco I. Madero, Jr., 
is the only man whose name Is certain 
to be on the ballot.

Gen. Bernardo Reyes will he ln,the 
capital in a few days. His coming 
makes some of the Maderlets nervous.
That any effort will be made to pre
vent Gen. Reyes from reaching the 
capital is not expected, but stories of 17—Toronto 
plots, both in his favor and against 
him, are heard dally. Yesterday af
ternoon a newspaper published a story 
that a group of army officers had 
planned to .proclaim him president and 
use their forces to place him at the 
head of the nation.

A:lty. SENSATION
ip rue A
3AV. »>■

"In the City of Toronto attention has 
been drawn to the fact that the civic 
toboggan slides and rinks are being 
used in a way which is derlmental, the 
ever-present love of pleasure and greed 
for gain. In all this, we do not forget 
the liberty which belongs to the in
dividual, but as a committee", we are 
seriously Impressed with the danger to 
the highest Interests of the Lord’s Day. 
Moneys collected for municipal pur
poses should not toe used In this way. 
Apart from any action taken by the 
city council, we would urge upon 
Christian parents the necessity of see
ing that their children are not drawn 
away thoughtlessly or otherwise into 
wrong doing, and that, by example and 
precept, they encourage them to attend 
church and Sunday school.”

Inquisition Methods,
The minority report signed by II. 

T. Beck reads :
We fu-Uy recognize the fact that 

there exists In the different religious 
bodies, and among the members of the 
Church of England, widely different 
views as to’ the proper observance of 
Sunday. These divergent views have 
been retained more or less for centur
ies In al Christian countries, but the 
right to liberty of thought on this and 
other religious questions has happily 
been conceded to a far larger extent 

Organized efforts.

PR. THOMAS BRENT DEAD
Old Resident Pssees Away After an 

Illness of Two Years.
I

After an illness extending over two 
years, Dr. Thomas Henry Brent, 22 
Rathnally-avenue, was called by death 
on Saturday last. Deceased was »- 
years of age, -and was tern at Kings
ton. Ont. He practiced for some 
years at .Newcastle after”hav1ng grad
uated In medicine at the old Victoria 
College, now affiliated' with Toronto 
University. He came to Toronto in 
1883, but only practiced a few years. 
He was a member of the A.O.U.W.

He was a cousin of Bishop Charles 
H. Brent of the Philippines; nephew of 
the late Canon Brent of Newcastle: 
cousin of Miss Louise Brent, superin
tendent of the Sick Child ben's Hospi
tal, and a nephew of the late James 
Brent, secretary of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital. The funeral will take 
place at 3 o'clock this afternoon front 
his late residence to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. A widow and two sons, W. 
C. Brent and Har-oM Brent, survive.

hour and 25 - <Ü

LOE
GENi

New President
To Succeed Diaz

Vancouver Outplay 
New Westminster 

Arid Win by 4-2

Athletes for Eaton Meet. CLOWN* 'X*
NUURKn

George V. Bonhag on Saturday broke 
the world's three-mile record when at 
Tiavera’ Island he ran that distance ini 
the remarkable time of 14.39. The pre
vious time was 14.39, and was mads by 
Willie Day 21 years ago. Another event 
ln athletic clrclee that is food for com
ment was the close and exciting finish of 
the 1600 metre at Celtic Park Sunday, ln 
which Abel Klvlat of the Irleh-Amerlcanl 
A.C. just beat by inches Wilton- Pauli, 
the great college mller. All three of these 
champion runners are entered ln the 
Eaton athletic meet to be held at the 
island stadium on June 19.

-The ResedaiwnuinuNi*

Cfml rrvr/iL ituuuxJAtvuwM trtwn
Special Presidential Election Will Be 

Held in Mexico on Sunday, 
October 15.

And 200 Other Great Acts.

VANCOUVER, June 3.«-Vancouver out
played New Westminster champions any 
won toy a score of 4 to 2, ln the second of 
the lacrosse league aeries, apd the first 
of the season here, before a record crowd 
of over ten thousand'. In the first game,

ssl. rr-ra-s æ-kk.sthBttssss -"rrrrrr
Irwin, Barnet, Kalla; outside, Cameron.; alon a t ’ h to own request, as he desires to much faster and more brilliant thru ou..

# vck" -nr ,, _ . play ball again. The general impression The Vancouver home played far superior
s?5 ha. t.: mi. >*»»- «*• « •'» ««»... ». ■>-

—First Quarter— figure In a trade, according to belief, and fence wee very Steady, Ions starring
1—Toronto...........Warwick ............... 1.40 recently there was talk of trading himi by his headwork. The Westminster home

........... Warwick .......... .. 6.00 and Ames to theCuba for Reulbach. It were watChed closely, and their passing
3—Toronto...... Kalis.—   .............. 6.00 known that Dorvlin wants to p*»y *n. . ..
2~£0r0n/0’" ; Chicago and rather expects to..go..there, wa8 not nearly so accurate as it usually
5—Toronto........ ''Kails ............ 2.00 Last, winter McGraw gave Tenney per- ie. Latonde, altho he did not score, aided

—Sepoiid; Quarter— m-'sston to negotiate with g«*»Wn -greatly by brilliant work.
Barnett -.13.10 ^J^VprobaW* thinks he can make al \ln tfe first quarter Fitzgerald, for Van-

W>ore advantageous deal With the Cubs. Hfouver, scored in fifty seconds. In the 
If Donltn is himself again, whldh remain» 
to be proved^ needless to say he will 
strengthen any club ln hitting.

AIBIons Defeat Port Credit.
Davenport A*lons entertained Port 

0.35 Credit Shamrocks on the Laughton-ave- 
6.10 mue 1 grounds ■ Saturday. Davenports 

.. 1.60 tcoreda goal In the first two minutée, G.

.. 3.00 Hunt doing the trick. Early ln the se
cond half Fldler sent In a good ohot and' 
secured No. 2 for Davenports. Final, re
sult, Davenport Alblons 3, Port Credit- 
Shamrocks 0.

OnulaMf Wild Anlauld liwe Swr» null).
Tupet sd/voe of wueio. Toronto 

first Ctti 
season oi 
run» for 
the gam^ 
Lownsboi 
Toronto, 
out) by 
made 69 
two ' play 
score. H 
C. Hopk 
highest b 
while T. 
two to r 
Haines fl 

_ taking 3 
hurt cap! 

i lOBgrs. toj 
Yaxley a 
ti.tlr lr.ru 
ed his cd

t il. E. McDonald; point, 
- -o—, ——, Sarazin; defence, Pringle, 
Shea, Ashfleld; centre, W. Taylor; home, 
F. Taylor, Roberta, Lavllle; outside, Gor
man; Inside. Murphy. .

Torontos: Goal, Holtnee; point. Men ary;
defence

..ROYAL ROMAN HIPPODROME.
Many limit MM Blffcst and MM Bn WAflllf 

ever in Xmstin Most StupmMnlr SUrHwe 
_ tbst Hwaa Eye* Ever WtUmstti ^

GREAT FEATS OF STRENGTH. Mike Donlln for Chicago. 9SS AT a - V • KWMV
P»ÇT 5TR-7.T PAPAOti A^ 10 4. M.

ajw m

-The Four Régals will be the feature,
of the free vaudeville entertainment. In modern times. ...
at Scarboro Beach this week. They ; however, have been made to amplify 
are strong men and gymnasts and and enlarge tire wdl-n^h e«ete P
perform prodigious feats of strength Xl*101™ ot qIL
_ * e «rihtv r>na 4*»f thpm holds a. 300- the view of brlii'sring vithin t.ie pal-^nn^nfq'l hv hU teeUi and twists of the criminal law those who view 
pound anvil by hi* teeth, and twists u a dBy whlch lt is not
up Iron. "^5. , Eurooe morally wrong to indulge in a certain
have visited most countries In Eu P , t pleasure and amusement, o,r
and boast of command performances amoimt of mental
before royalty, which is a recommen- Vorit.
dation even in a democratic country The propriety of the cessation of 
like this. The Tuscano Brothers are general ^gmess has been pretty well 
•battle ax Jugglers, and there 18 *°°.uts conceded, not only In this country, but 
danger about their act to 1; * ! thruout all Christian countries. Your
•peculiar zest to most people. They are COTnmittee- however. Is strongly of the 
now on their first American tour. Les ; ,on js subversive of the1
Mcnforts.Vomedy horizontal bar ex- j fum<jamental doctrines of Christlan- 
perts, are extremely clever people, and jty tQ pnforoe the private observance 
can always be depended on to give an gun<jay by means Of the criminal 
original and interesting Performance. ]aw and' that to do so is a retro- 
This will be the last week of Vetale’s step £avoting of the methods In
Venetian Band, and, as usual, it will vogue in the unfortunate times of the 
render a program every afternoon and , inq6irition, when oppression was rife, 
evening. On Wednesday night, when UTI^er the guise of Christianity, 
the children of Toronto will be Vetale's your committee are of the opinion 
guests at the park, there will be a ape- ; that the largest measure of Individual 
cial fireworks display, and it Is ex- fr-p(jom aIKi thought should be conced- 
pected to make fireworks a feature of ^ t0 Individuals and to all darses and 
the Wednesday entertainment thruout | Creeds. and now should attempt to

I he • a law unto another, 
j Y cur committee see no reason why 
I in a large and growing city such as 

..... ! Toronto. If there are a sufficient num- 
The steamer Kingston made her first hpr jntRllectual people desiring the 

trip of the season across the lake to j of public libraries on Rundav.
Char'otie and then down to Kings- or 1f the me.hanics, and their families, 
ton, returning on Saturday morning at bard-workid during the week, desire 
seven o'clock, without a mishap and 'tiie public parks a.nd rinks for
making really a better sail than usual h€altlliV diversion from their monoton-
f°ruth% 0Peni„ng y* 3^he°’recor-l ous labor, these rights should not be 

The Turbinia has held the record n tf) the ,publtc. altho there are
for high speed on Lake Ontario ever wll0 hold that this is not a pro-
since coming to Canada, and this year 
has made even better time than ever v*r 
before. Engineer Wilson of Colllng- 
wood has certainly exhibited his skill 
and now the great turbine makes the 
trip between: Toronto and Hamilton in 
two hours and two, minutes, from dock 
to dock. .She Ls«4h the lake only 94 
minutes, the rest of the tjime being 
taken up at Burlington Beich and in 
the two bays.

T
1

WIN MtLVILLE 
CK COMPANY

B
<Vf

Personal direction Walter &
Baldwin ",..L ,

Summer Season wed* Jane 7
PRESENTING -V

6— Toronto
7— Toronto.^ . .. .Warwick :.v..... 1.35

—Third Quarter—
• Cameron 
.Byrne ..
.Kalla 
.Murphy .
.Murphy .
• Byrne - •
.Kails 
.Gorman .

THE CHRISTIAN
A. H. G1 
H A. Hi 
E. H. Le W.”. L 
W. W. X 

M. fLa 
S. Gr 

W. B. Gi 
I* M. Ri 

E. R. 1 
rot b 

Extras

second quarter Gordon Spring, for New 
Westminster, was the star, scoring the 
two goals in that quarter, and tbefonlg 
goals for the'Royals thruout the game, lit 
twenty-five and thirty seconds, reap 
lively. In this quarter each had fn: 
men penalized. Neither 
the third quarter, but ln the fourth Van
couver, handicapped, toy the Royals’ lead 
of, one, went ln for strenuous work, and 
seat the ten thousand people wild with 
three brilliant scores ln rapid succession 
by Carter, Wqst and Adamson. In this : 
quarter Vancouver had the Royals play-j 
In» almost entirely on the defensive. The 
game was much cleaner thruout than thé 
previous content, owing chiefly to the ad
vice of the mayor, who, before facing the • 
ball, notified the players tMt any rough 
work would be followed, by immediate 
arrest of the members'ofithe team, offi
cers being stationed In thetfTowd to this 
end.

Mats. Thur.—tatAll star Cast 
nninee • Matleeesi 10c and 36c. rnlUES • Night I XOe, 20c, 80c, SOe.

1000 Seats Every Matinee, lOe. 
SEAT SALE OPEN» TO-DAY

PRINCESS THEATRE

. 1.008— Toronto.
9— Toronto.

10— Toronto.
11— Ottawa.. .
12— Ottawa..
13— Toronto.
14— Toronto.
15— Ottawa..
16— Ottawa.......... Pringle ...

.Cameron .

2.00
0.35
0.30 i.eo0.30 

... 3.00 rec
team scored In

MATS. " 
WED. Sf SAT.Alexandra |

PERCY
HASWELL

—Fourth Quarter—
TotalButterwjrth ....11.00

Lavelle ..................  0.30
The penalties: First quarter—Fagan 

5, Harshaw 10, Pringle 5. Second quar. 
ter—Dandeno 10, Cameron 6, Lavelle 6, 
Butterworth 10, Taylor 10, Kails 10, 
Fagan 5, Barnett 6, Harshaw 10, Shea 
10 Third quarter—Menary 6, Roberts 
S Jvavelle 16. Fourth quarter—Braden 
10*, Shea o. Byrne 6, Warwick 16 Stagg 
15 Ashfleld 5, Pringle 5, Kails 3, 
Fagan 5. Toronto served 1.40, Ottawa 
1.25.

18— Ottawa
19— Ottawa i

A. Holm 
C. Feath 
L Browj 
W. Paris 
H. Peel. I 
T Will hi
S. YaxlfI
T. Hill. 
C. Hnpkj 
C. Mllhvl 
O. B. s ]

Extras I

“ The 
Cottage 

In the 
Air”

Next Week—“An American widow1

Latonla Derby Entries.
I/5UISVILLE, Ky., June 3.—One of the 

best fields Ip years is expected to start 
In the Latonia Derby at a mile and a, 
half next Saturday. Meridian, the Ken
tucky Derby winner, is not expected to 
go to the post, however, as he has been 
shipped to Canada and Governor Gray 
will be favorite. Following Is the pro
bable Derby field with the weights and 
ridel's: Governor Grav (134), T. Rice: 
Star Charter (125), J.Wilson; Starry Night 
<106). Koemer; Heatherbroom (109), J. 
McIntyre; Colston (114), Taplin; Mudsill 
(107), Goose; Round the World (120), 
Callahan: Messenger Boy (117). Kennedy ; 
Any Port (117), A. Thomas: White Wool 
(: 14), McCahey; Adams’ Express (114), 
Glass; Jack Denman (114), McTaggart.

Drowned Man’s Relatives.
The relatives of G. D. Pilson, the 

man who was drowned in the Detroit 
River, were discovered last night thru 
the agency- of Father Lamarche of the

k ft. B/rn?p£.ai-to
The address found on the titan’s body The Sunday World.)-The laeroese season 
proved a false one, as he had been was formally opened in this city to-day 
away for some time. Hitt people live when the old time rivals —Athletics of 

Creek", Ont., and have been this city and Brantford—met In an exhibi
tion game. The game was won by St. 
Catharines, the locals doubling the score 
on the boys from behind the dyke. In 
the presence of fair-sized crowd Hr) 
Worship Mayor McBride faced the ball 

Brantford (4) : Goal, Slattery; point, 
Cbeevers: cover, Gllllgan ; defence, Col
lins, Nichol, Hocking; centre, Lawton; 
home. Ion Page. Duncan ; outside, nock
ing; Inside, Aitken- 

Athletics .8): Goal, Dixon; point. Lari, 
covêr, Harris; defence, McGlasshanjrHaf- 
fev, Richards; centre, Ripley ; home, Fitz
gerald, Kerr, Flynn; outside, Hope; m- 
elde, Auburn.

Field captain, Mcllxvain.
Glintz.

the season.

ALONG THE WATERFRONT.

SUNDAY BASEBALL.
At Chicago—Chicago defeated New 

York Sunday before an Immense crowo, 
6 to 6, tlelng the visitors' for first place 
In the pennant race. After two men were 
out in the eighth Inning», Tinker and 
Kaiser singled and Ktlng and Archer each 
doubled, tlelng the score. A Texas leaguer 
off Adams In the ninth gave the locals 
the game. In the eighth Innings Tinker 
hit a swift liner to wlltse’a stomach and 
he did not recuperate till after the game.

R.H.B.
0 2 0 0/1003 1—6 15 6 
1 0 1 39600 00-6 7 0

Batteries—Brown, McIntyre and Kling, 
Archer; Wlltse, Aroe® and Myers.

At St. Louis—The local team hit Brook
lyn’s pitchers hard Sunday and, won, 7 to 
2. Four singles, a triple and a base on 
balls ln the sixth Innings netted five runs 
for St. Louis. Score : R.H.E.-
Brooklyn .................00100000 1—3 9
St. Louis .................00200500 *—7 11 2

Batteries—Scanlon, Knetzer aitd Ber
gen; Sallee and Bliss.

Parliament defeated College on Satur
day afternoon by a score of 8—2. Battery 
for winners—IN icholson and Corcoran*, 
Parliament now lead the Baptist League.

Total
YANKEE DOODLE GIRL», 

with the Paragon Score Board at every 
Matinee. Next week: Star Burleegae 
Stock Company.__________________

St.,Cy|
Thank! 
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at; ENTERTAINERS.observance of the day.

Day of Rest Needed.
Your committee is, aware 

great deal has been said on the ques
tion of giving mechanics and manual 

; laborers of all classes a statut,or> 
right, a,» far as possible, to a total 
relaxation from work on Sunday, or 
w Vi ere Impracticable, uipnn one other 
day ln the week, and the Dominion 
Lord’s Day Act enacts certain penal
ties as against employers of labor who 
neglect or refuse to make such provi-

Personal.
Mrs. A. H. Beatty and Mr, Jack 

Beatty of Grace-street sailed yester
day for Eurpoe.

\ OBITUARY. JOHN A. KELLY, 
Ventriloquist,
566 Crawford ed 
Street. Toronto.

that a
Score : 
Chicago .. 
New York

William M. Baird.
Wm. M. Baird, who passed away at 

his residence, ,241 Huron-street, on 
Saturday, was a veteran of the Fen
ian Raid. For fourteen years he man
aged the Theodore Heintzmân Co., and 
was. one of the best known figures ln 
the piano trade of the Dominion. He 
leaves a widow and five daughters: 
Mrs. Dr. John Ferguson, Collége-st. ; Shamrocks. 4; Eatons, 3. Mrs. J. E. Sklrrow, Albany-ave.; Mrs.

Three Doctors and Snores of - west* Toronto, June s.-rne Sham- Dr. e. m. Hewish. Philadelphia, and
I nres Doctor* ana »aures OT r(y ks opt.ne(j their nev.- grounds at Lamb- j the Misses Annie and Came at home.

Treatments Failed. j ton this afternoon by a victory over and one son, W. T. Baird. Mr. Baird
! Batons in the senior C.L».A. series. ^ ive vm8 one of t^e oldest memlyers^ of Bt. 

j . i hundred fans saw the ^he James Square Presbyterian Church.! The Dreadful Itching Was Stopped ; ^se s^recks 1? Èaton» 3 ------ ——-
and the Sores Healed by Teeumseha i^Tshamrock.,

Dr Chase’s OiittHlSIlt i moetJexHting lacrosse games
&SI iVII$E3U- ® Will Mil® Sl & e*.elT wltnessed here Tecumsehs toatur- ;

day defeated the Shamrocks by a score
Here is an illustration of the won- I of 2 to 2. Qverrie’s Indians won the v

derful control whiMi Dr. Chase’s Oint- j game thru superior condition, as=ls|ed
ment has over torturing, itching I %^Pne10the®rioswess of the score and = 
zema. . By It* soothing influence It tlhaet the teams played hard lo-
stops the Itching, and it heals the | crCFSe till the final "toot of the whistle, 
sores as if by magic. J the match was remarkably free from

Mrs. Wm. Miller, St. Catharines, I fouls and only three men were benched
„ . . Ont., tv rites: “My daughter Marj„ thruout the garne-Greene and Graydon
feature appears in every IS- when six months old, contracted ec of, the visitors and Mundayofthe locals

. r --- , , J anfl fn- three vear«= the riis- With four of their Old ftond-b}S back in
C.P.R. NORTH TORONTO-OTTAWA-! sue of The Daily World. To ease baffled an treatment Her case ’‘be. two on the home and two on theMONTREAL EXPRESS TO RUN ., , tii ease name^ “u trbatmen . J,cr case da(ence the Shamrock twelve showed it-

nAll Y rOMMENCINr IUNE ITU i 6111OV It properly you should " as on= of the v-;’rst that ,had ever' self to be a fonnwable aggregation in itsDAILY, COMMENCirs.G JUNE 4TH. ; J • ” t v J come under my notice, and she appar-.j firBt game of tl>e season, and a lot of
j S66 the entire series. me ently suffered what no pen could ever improvemént Is promised.
! Morning World is delivered | ^Cher.

by carrier to any address in : ^tnln uroTenK^n«gifr’was «T
the city or suburbs for twen- ! -Finally i decided" ti wV chasVê
iTT ru--- --„x- riar mnntVi Ointment, and to my surprise s!.-e im- cied McG-egor. who proved so formid-
vy-IlVC vBUUS pel uuuuwi. mediately began to Improve, and was aide a gains Nationale, in great style.

completely cured of that long-stand-1 Ti e Indians’ defence was also strong 
Kansas Revival of Wet Old Jest. ing disease. That was four yeaTS'ago, ! e'fn hetter than «gainst
A show at tiie opera house in Barnes. V/hen we lived at Cronwall, Ont., and^■ ; tfl£. fp£J^„'rLd?ar

The villain was trying with might and es not a symptom hA shown itself thIll:S,rSk one. Where the j o^tere
ma*ii to fores a dvinx cf liquor do^n since, the cure must be- premanent. I api'eared eoniewha^ nervous and showed 
the throat of the hero, who resolutely With grateful fceart I giVe this test!- (too greet a dtepatition to give the rub-
ref used It. A small NSÎ- in the aud- ,mony to the great value or Dr. Chase's .her to Hogan or O’Reilly, the veterans,
ience yelled. ''Give It to my pa; he’ll ointment.” who have returned from the west,
drink it.”—Green!eaf Sentinel. in scores of ways Dr. Chase’s Oint- Doran get njany atiiancts. but is not

mint i« useful in every home to allav y(t !n' the best, of shape and shot wild ment Is useful ln e\erj Home t_o ana; severaL tlme3. Kinsman in goal for the
skin Irritations and fieal and cure, Tecumsehs played a steady game and 
sores, wounds and Ulcers. 60 cents a made no mistakes.
box, at ail dealers, or Edmaneon, Tecumsehs won In the second quarter,
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. when they sqofed twice, while Sham-

W. DavU 
Stokes,
F. J. Da 
Wise, b| 
Allshire, 
Clark, b 
Hayes, d 
E. David 
Wood, hi 
Andrews
G. Davis 

Extra

Baby Eczema 
For Three Years

.YORK PIONEER AND HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY,

. The 'regular monthly-meeting j
transaction of business Will be held in 
the Society’s Room, Canadian' Institute,
198 College Street, oy Tuesday, 6th f 
.Tune. 1011. at 3 p.jn/Five-minute ad- | 
dresses toy new 
Daniel Lamb,-'

Referee, W.BERNHARDT HERE TO-MORROW. )
[embers.
J. W. Millar, Secy, v

1 Edgewood Ara
siona. , ,

Your committee fully recognize that 
apart from all else, this weekly ces-c-

To-morrow night Mine. Sarah Bern
hardt will be seen at the Princess The
atre In “Sister Beatrice,” by Maurice
Maeterlinck. It is a miracle play, ln , tier, from labor is more or less a 
which the image of the Holy Virgin i quirement of the law of mature, 'our ; 
becomes endowed with life and takes ; committee, however, is ot the on,men j 
up and performs In a marvelous man- ; that this matter can be ,an.. .ia= ,. en 
ner the duties of Sister Beatrice, who adjusted by tae latioringclasses toe. -

reives, of late years especially. They 
.have had their powerful labor organi
zations, and have dibtated not only 
their days, tut their hours of work, 
their proper remuneration, and num
erous other conditions in iheir favor. 
The committee are. tlierefore. of the 

. T . . opinion that no criminal legislation,
ed at sea. She lias married Joel, much evpn jf justifiable, is necessary far this 
older than herself, and. is trying hard • 
to forget tiie sailor lad. when suddenly. 
lie returns glowing with hope and the i 
expectation of claiming his bride. A ! 
tremendous situation follows.

j.
Pres. Toti

re-

VACATION J
'Have your Summer Suite, Dresses,

^Blouses, etc., cleanes now for your 
summer outing. „ ^
Stockwell. Henderson fy Co.. Ltd

Dver». and Clean-era,
78 King West. Phones M. 47*1-*

Flrat-clasi work only. Express psld 
ttyie way on out-of-^oWn orders. H* -r

Preston, 
Btrlppy « 
Foie»-, d 
Yetman, 
Atwood#! 
Elliott. 1 
Growth el 
Carter. 
H. Atwq 
Crundell 

ExtrJ

iTorontonians on Board,
Among the passengers sailing on the 

express steamship Kronprlnz Wilhelm 
I of the North German Lloyd Line from 

York to Bremen, via Ply-mouth 
Cherbourg, on Tuesday, June 6, 

W. C. Cochrane. Thomas Peacock, 
. Perry Of Toronto.

-An enthusiastic Rochester fan who wit
nessed the double-header at the island on 
Saturday, remarked : “We have to hand. 
It to Toronto ln the matter of attendance. 
This is the largest crowd that ever at- 

Clubs— Won. Lost. PC.
tended an Eastern League ball game.”

mhas deserted her post for love of Prince 
Bellidor.

With ‘‘Sister Beatrice” Mme. Bern
hardt will present Andre Theorist's 
one-act drama, “Jean Marie.” Therese, 
a simple Breton maid, m(turns for Jean 
Marie, who Is thought to have perish-

. ar

Tot
/BAR SOLDER, BABBIT MET Alt

and all
INGOT METALS. 

Headquarters for quality.
. CANADA METAL CO. LIMITED

FRASER A VEX LE, TORONTO.

k Rj purpose. Ttoeedi 
rento c 
on Batul ■

I , for Roe 
I -/Jted firs 

H h. Black (■ 
Reabun 
runs, or 
way no

The Jeff and Mutt comic r When Company Drops in
you don’t have “to turn the house 

upsidegdown” to make something cool 
to drink—if you have

i /
%Ktv

■
STRUCK BY STREET CAR. ^

As Charles Lockiu-rdt. 678 yfeS 
King-street, was^crosaing Kfng-itren g 
at Peter on Saturday night, toe

“‘•jS-.S

1Dalton’s
B CONCENTRATED -Lemonade

The Ottawa-Montreal Express, leav
ing .North Psrkdale station 9.15 p.m.. 
West Toronto 9.30 p.m., end North To
ronto 1010 p-.m., will run daily 
menring June 4.

New electric-lighted sleeping

- <4struck by . a westbound car 
about the 'head. Dr. Geo. Smith 
ca.Med, and -the man was taken to j*- 
•Michael's Hospital In a passing auw- , < 
He was able to go home after •-
wound was dressed.

com-
ilT( S'cars

have been placed in this service and 
Passengers are assured of a comfort
able night’s rest and attentive service 

Train arrives Ottawa "."o a.m.. Mont
real 7 a.m.. and passengers may 
main in sleepers at both points until 
8 a-af

City ticket office. 16 King-street east. 
Man 6580.

in the house. Just add iced water and 
serve. It’s a pure lemon product and
contains no other add.

A bottle makes ljfglasses and costs 
» only 10c. Keep it handy.

: ONALDSON vVANTBft

The chief i>i police last night recjjjf' 
ed a telegram, from S. A. Donald»* 
of Ottawa, asking him If he " 
cate his son William, who to«

WILLIAMre-

HTOH M•
th^«ti*1 * 11as At all Grocers and Druggists. was singing in some theatre here. N

man’s sister is, dying in Ottawa, w Ml 
he Is wanted Immediately. A 1 .
search of all the -theatres hqre tato” . .

Sir Mackenzie Bowell Going.
Sir Maokenpie Bowell. K.C.. M.G., 

leaves Montreal on Friday next, sail
ing on the Virginian for England to 
attend the coronation.

mLawn Tennis.
Toronto boat Rusholme in a league 

came Saturday afternoon by five events 
to four. Baird beat Sherwell, 6—2, 2—6, 
6—3.

X

Beware oi the Imitator—Insist on Dalton’s to find the man, however.
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Glass Eyes
H Required

should be chosen from a stock 
embracing the very widest as
sortment of tooth shell and re
form. Reliable advice and the 
best article made.

F# E# Luke, Optician
Teener of Marriage Licenses.

159 Yonge Street, 
Toronto

OPEN ALL DAY.
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